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Figure 1 Panel A : Supply and demand during the preopening call

















Figure 1 Panel B : Supply and demand during the opening call


















Figure 1 Panel C : Bid, ask and transaction prices during the continuous market
































Figure 1 Panel D : Supply and demand during the preopening call


















Figure 1 Panel E : Supply and demand during the opening call
















Figure 1 Panel F : Bid, ask and transaction prices during the continuous market










































first replication second replication third replication fourth replication
Average across cohorts without incentives Average across cohorts with incentives
Figure 3 : Proportion of orders inconsistent with equilibrium














incentives and call incentives and
preopening
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Figure 4 : Proportion of orders inconsistent with equilibrium.
Figure 5 Panel A : Supply and demand during the preopening call




























1ère réplication 2ème réplication 3ème réplication 4ème réplication
Incitations et préouverture sans incitations et préouverture Incitations et fixing
sans incitations et fixing Incitations et continu sans incitations et continu
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Figure 5 Panel B : Supply and demand during the opening call

















Figure 5 Panel C : Bid, ask and transaction prices during the continuous market
































Figure 6 Panel A : Mean Absolute Deviation








first replication second replication third replication fourth replication
Average across 16 cohorts without incentives Average across 9 cohorts with incentives
Figure 6 Panel B : Mean Absolute Deviation








first replication second replication third replication fourth replication
Average across 16 without incentives Average across 9 cohorts with incentives
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Figure 7 : Regression of the price adjustment between the preopening and the opening calls on the
difference between the final value and the preopening indicative price
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